WAC 182-526-0203 Administrative reviews requested by a reporting
entity to the prescription drug pricing transparency program. (1)(a)
A reporting entity as defined in WAC 182-51-0100, seeking administrative review of a fine or other appealable action of the authority taken under chapter 182-51 WAC or chapter 43.71C RCW, must file a written
request for administrative review at the address provided in the authority's notice within twenty-eight calendar days after receiving the
notice.
(b) When the authority has sent written notice by United States
mail, it considers the reporting entity to have received the notice
five calendar days after the date of the notification letter, unless
actual proof of the date of receipt of the authority's notification
letter exists. If such proof exists, the authority uses the actual
date of receipt to determine timeliness of the reporting entity's request for administrative review. When the authority has electronically
mailed (email) written notice, the date the authority's notification
email was sent is considered to be the date of receipt by the reporting entity, irrespective of when the reporting entity reads the email.
(c) The reporting entity's request for administrative review
must:
(i) Be signed by a partner, officer, or authorized employee of
the reporting entity;
(ii) State the particular issues raised; and
(iii) Include supporting documentation or other information.
(2) After receiving a request for administrative review, the authority either directly schedules the requested administrative hearing
or causes the scheduling of the hearing with the office of administrative hearings (OAH). The hearing may be conducted by telephone.
(3) At least five calendar days before the scheduled date of the
administrative hearing, the reporting entity must supply to the authority or OAH any additional or supporting documentation or information upon which they intend to rely in presenting its case. In addition, at any time before issuing the initial order, the authority or
OAH may request any documentation or information needed to decide the
issue raised, and the reporting entity must comply with such a request
within five calendar days after it is received. The authority or OAH
may extend this period up to fourteen additional calendar days for
good cause shown if the reporting entity requests an extension in
writing and it is received by the authority or OAH before the initial
five-day period expires. The authority or OAH may dismiss issues that
cannot be decided or resolved due to a reporting entity's failure to
provide requested documentation or information within the required period.
(4) Within sixty calendar days after conclusion of the hearing
conducted as part of the administrative review, the authority or OAH
renders an initial order in writing, addressing the issues raised. If
the authority or OAH is waiting for additional documentation or information promised by or requested from the reporting entity, the sixtyday period does not begin until the authority or OAH receives the documentation or information or until expiration of the time allowed to
provide it. The initial order includes a notice of dismissal of all
issues which cannot be decided due to a reporting entity's failure to
provide documentation or information promised or requested.
(5) Additional review of a determination.
(a) A reporting entity seeking further review of an initial order
issued according to subsection (4) of this section, must file a written application for an adjudicative proceeding signed by one of the
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individuals authorized by subsection (1) of this section with the authority's board of appeals within twenty-one calendar days after receiving the authority's initial order.
(b) When the authority or OAH has sent the initial order by United States mail, the authority considers the reporting entity to have
received the initial order five calendar days after the date of the
order, unless proof of the date of receipt of the letter exists. If
such proof exists, the authority or OAH uses the actual date of receipt to determine timeliness of the reporting entity's application
for an adjudicative proceeding. When the authority or OAH has electronically mailed (email) the initial order, the date of authority's
email containing the initial order was sent is considered to be the
date of receipt by the reporting entity, irrespective of when the contractor reads the email.
(c) The reporting entity must attach the authority's or OAH's initial order to its application for an adjudicative proceeding. When
the authority or OAH delivered the initial order by email, either in
the body of the email or as an attachment to the email, the reporting
entity must include a copy of the email with the application for an
adjudicative proceeding. The application for an adjudicative proceeding must be addressed to the authority's board of appeals. The authority uses the board of appeals date received stamp on the application
for an administrative proceeding to determine whether the application
is timely. When the application for adjudicative proceeding is filed
by fax, the authority uses the date stamped on the application received by fax to determine timeliness.
(6) A review judge employed by the authority's board of appeals
conducts a review of any appealed initial order. The scope of any review is generally limited to the issues specifically raised by the reporting entity at the initial hearing and addressed on the merits in
the authority's or OAH's initial order. The authority or OAH considers
the reporting entity to have waived all issues or claims that could
have been raised to challenge the authority's or OAH's action, but
which were not previously pursued at the hearing and not addressed in
the initial order. The reporting entity must specify its issues in its
request for an adjudicative proceeding, or as soon as practicable.
(7) Any party dissatisfied with an order of the board of appeals
may file a petition for reconsideration within ten calendar days after
the order is served on the party. The petition must state the specific
grounds upon which relief is sought. The review judge may extend the
time for seeking reconsideration for good cause upon motion of either
party if the extension request is made within ten calendar days after
the order was entered. The review judge rules on a petition for reconsideration and may seek additional argument, briefing, testimony, or
other evidence as considered necessary. Filing a petition for reconsideration is not a requisite for seeking judicial review; however, if
either party files a reconsideration petition, the authority's order
is not considered final until the review judge makes a ruling.
(8) The authority's board of appeals assigns a review judge to
conduct the review and render the final agency order. A reporting entity dissatisfied with a board of appeals' order may file a petition
for judicial review under RCW 34.05.570(3) or other applicable authority.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 41.05.021, 41.05.160, 43.71C.110, and 2019 c
334. WSR 21-11-039, § 182-526-0203, filed 5/12/21, effective 6/12/21.]
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